minating in the amygdala. This pathway, proceeding important for survival. In humans, the neural comfrom the retina to the superior colliculus (SC) to posterior putations for visually discriminating complex objects nuclei of the thalamus and onto the amygdala, bypasses involve inferior temporal cortex (IT). However, less detailed cortical processing and is thought to provide detailed but faster form processing may also occur in the amygdala with lower-resolution but more rapidly a phylogenetically older subcortical visual system processed visual input (LeDoux, 1996). Some accounts that terminates in the amygdala. We used binocular emphasize the bias of this system for stimuli that are rivalry to present stimuli without conscious aware- 
ble. In macaques, the mask is known to reduce the (Blake and Logothetis, 2002) . Some evidence in humans, amount of information regarding the target image by however, suggests that rivalry may be mediated by a interrupting or overriding the firing of neurons in IT process in V1 referred to as interocular competition (Kovacs et al., 1995; . Importantly, the (Tong and Engel, 2001) . Under this particular model, amygdala receives its major visual input from IT, but not lateral inhibition among monocular neurons in V1 is from earlier visual areas (Iwai and Yukie, 1987; Stebelieved to suppress input from one eye, effectively fanacci and Amaral, 2000; Webster et al., 1991). Because blocking further visual processing for the suppressed masking degrades the information available in this late stimulus while the dominant monocular stimulus constage of cortical visual processing, it has been argued tinues on to higher-level visual areas and eventually that the differential amygdala response is derived exclureaches visual awareness (Blake, 1989 ). Priming is a pression in order to observe differential neural responses phenomenon that occurs when a prior presentation of that occur in isolation from cortical input. While chairs a stimulus improves or "primes" performance during are neutral stimuli with no obvious emotional signifisubsequent presentations. Like repetition suppression, cance, fMRI studies have found with notable consisbehavioral priming appears to depend on the presence tency that fearful faces activate the amygdala, particuof a functional neural representation formed late in the larly on the left (Calder et al., 2001) . Thus, the current ventral visual stream (Bar and Biederman, 1998; Buckner study was designed to interrogate subcortical visual et al., 1998; Koutstaal et al., 2001) , suggesting that the regions for increased neural activity to suppressed fearhigh-level representation of the masked stimulus perful faces as compared to suppressed neutral chairs. We sists despite the masking procedure. Thus, it remains reasoned that a significant differential response in unclear whether or not the discrimination observed in the amygdala, but not in object-selective IT, would prothe amygdala during masking and blindsight occurs as vide strong evidence that rudimentary discrimination a consequence of a degraded but intact neural repreof certain complex visual patterns does not require a sentation in IT or, alternatively, originates exclusively high-level cortical representation but instead may be from a subcortical source of input. Consequently, the mediated by a subcortical visual pathway that can ability of the subcortical visual pathway to discriminate operate independently and in parallel to cortical visual certain behaviorally relevant stimuli in isolation from the processing. IT object representation remains controversial (Pessoa et al., 2002a (Pessoa et al., , 2002b Rolls, , 2000 .
Results To address this controversy, we used fMRI to measure brain activity during a binocular rivalry paradigm as a In binocular rivalry, perceptual dominance is promoted way to probe the ability of the amygdala to discriminate by "stimulus strength," as defined by characteristics complex objects in isolation from the IT neural represensuch as high luminance and high contrast, transient tation. During binocular rivalry, each eye is presented motion, and complexity (Blake, 2001) . We therefore prewith a different, incompatible image. Rather than experisented to one eye a complex image of a house that ence fusion of these two distinct images, the observer moved back and forth sharply in order to constrain conexperiences alternating perceptual dominance of one scious perception to this image. During the movement image or the other. Thus, while one image is perceptually of the house, a target image of a fearful face or a neutral dominant, the other is completely suppressed, or unperchair gradually faded into view of the other eye, received. The neural mechanisms underlying rivalry are poorly understood and are a subject of current debate maining in view for approximately 1.5 s before fading Figure 2 ]. In addition, inspection of the individual data sets showed that this effect was present visual cortex and midbrain. We were therefore unable to assess the possibility that other nonvisual cortical in 9 of the 12 participants at a threshold of p Ͻ 0.05, uncorrected. Left-lateralized activation is consistent regions may have exhibited differential responses to suppressed objects, conceivably providing the amygwith previous studies finding a bias toward the left amygdala for fear-related stimuli (Calder et al., 2001) . dala with visual input through an indirect cortical route. However, prior studies of rivalry have found that activity Importantly, in the group data, the same suppressed face versus suppressed chair contrast produced no sigin nonvisual areas (e.g., parietal and prefrontal cortex) is associated with conscious perception rather than the nificant differences in face and chair ROIs within IT cortex (tested at a less stringent threshold of p Ͻ 0.01 to unperceived stimulus (Lumer et al., 1998; Lumer and Rees, 1999), suggesting that suppressed visual informastrengthen the claim of a null result), suggesting that visual information regarding the suppressed objects did tion fails to reach these later processing stages. Simi- One potentially important observation is that the differential amygdala activity for suppressed objects ever, even if these fMRI results reflect an input rather than an output process, either possibility entails the was due to both increased signal for faces and decreased signal for chairs. This bidirectional differential existence of an intact visual pathway that successfully transmits information to the amygdala during perceptual response to suppressed objects would seem to indicate that information about both the face and the chair sucsuppression. Given the convergent evidence for cortical blocking during suppression, the increased amygdalar ceeded in reaching the amygdala and consequently modulated activity there. In view of this apparent nonseresponse to the suppressed face evidently resulted from visual input whose origin was other than IT. lectivity, the SC is probably not involved in any type of "gating" mechanism (i.e., all or none output) whereby This conclusion is also supported by our functional connectivity analyses. The observed pattern of connecirrelevant stimuli are completely filtered out from further processing. Because we did not observe a differential tivity coincides with the hypothesis of a feedforward subcortical visual pathway to the amygdala involving fMRI response in the SC to suppressed objects, we postulate that the processing of each suppressed object the SC and visual thalamus (LeDoux, 1996; Morris et al., 1999, 2001). However, because this connectivity analytype generated similar neuroenergetic requirements within this structure. In this sense, the SC may act as sis is based on correlation, we cannot conclusively determine the directionality or the full extent of this patha general filter for form information, processing each pattern without regard to behavioral relevance and way. For example, it is possible that the correlation between the amygdala and SC is representative of a passing on a similar range of visual information for both suppressed object types. shared source of cortical input rather than a feedforward subcortical pathway. In this sense, responses in these If in fact the SC is engaged in such a filtering process, then it is crucial to consider the precise nature and two subcortical regions may be modulated by a third region (possibly V1 or V2, which have been found to level of detail of information that ultimately reaches the amygdala through this filter. In the absence of visual process aspects of suppressed stimuli; Leopold and Logothetis, 1996). However, these cortical areas appear cortex, the SC is sensitive to the low but not high spatial frequency components of patterns (Lomber, , 1999) . an ancient midbrain structure that serves as the primary object processing structure in avians and amphibians Low spatial frequency information about the coarse structure of a face is particularly important for face perand receives direct visual input from the retina in primates (Sewards and Sewards, 2002) . It is therefore well ception, and it is thought that an efficient face detection mechanism would rely more strongly upon low rather positioned to receive direct visual information before incongruent signals during rivalry have been altered by than high spatial frequencies (Dailey and Cottrell, 1999). Thus, the SC appears to encode a range of spatial binocular convergence. In addition, there is evidence that the ocular dominance of neurons in the visually information that is particularly valuable for detecting a complex face stimulus. This view is consistent with responsive superficial layer of the SC is stronger for the contralateral eye and that this dominance becomes even the observation that newborn infants exhibit longer looking times for face-like patterns than for other patterns, stronger after a visual cortex lesion (Rosa and Schmid, 1994 ity for a behaviorally relevant and a neutral object in the While the SC appears to encode a range of visual amygdala can occur without input from IT and that this information valuable for face detection, another impordiscrimination appears to be mediated by a subcortical tant question concerns how the amygdala actually propathway involving the SC and a dorsal posterior lateral cesses this input to achieve the pattern discrimination region within the thalamus. Our method should also prothat underlies its role in forming responses to salient vide a means to further characterize the effects of rivalry stimuli. Amygdala neurons involved in a system for desuppression within subcortical visual structures and to tecting behaviorally relevant stimuli are believed to repidentify the range of visual patterns to which this pathresent the conjunction of a stimulus representation with way is responsive in order to understand the analysis its behavioral relevance. This system may perform a principles that support subcortical form discrimination. type of "lookup" operation, searching available memory
The computational mechanisms that underlie subcortifor the incoming stimulus representation and then decal pattern vision may then yield insights into both the ciding if this stimulus has a previously associated behavontogenetic and evolutionary development of vision. ioral value ., 1976) . For a subcortical pathway orga-target image then faded back into the blue disc after approximately tical activation clusters, while at the same time eliminating single voxel activations that may be due to noise. Significant voxels outside 1.5 s. In the nonrivalrous moving house condition, a house was presented binocularly with movement identical to the monocular of these ROIs for which we had no a priori hypotheses were corrected for multiple comparisons across the whole brain. house in the rivalrous stimuli. Four trials (2.5 s each) presented consecutively constituted one 10 s stimulus block with each block
We also inspected the individual activation maps at a less stringent threshold of p Ͻ .05, uncorrected, in order to determine the followed by a 10 s rest period. Participants performed a 1-back behavioral task indicating by button press if the current image was proportion of participants who exhibited activations for our main suppressed face versus suppressed chair contrast. Object-selective the same as or different than the previous image. We instructed participants to press a separate button if at any point they perceived cortex was functionally defined on each individual's 2D anatomy using a fearful face versus chair contrast derived from each individuanything besides a house, even small portions of a face or chair, in order to identify and to exclude from our analysis the blocks where al's localizer data. Time courses from the rivalry run were extracted from the five most significantly activated pixels in the left and right perceptual suppression failed. Participants performed at greater than 90% accuracy with no difference between suppressed image hemispheres in both face-and chair-selective IT. After normalization, the time courses were averaged by condition and the peak trials (p Ͼ .5). All trials for which the participant did not respond were treated as unsuccessful suppression trials (since they could signal amplitudes (positive or negative) for each individual were entered into a two-way ANOVA (cortical ROI by suppressed image not be used to verify successful suppression). Across all participants, unsuccessful rivalry suppression trials occurred in 2% of type) to test for possible differential effects of the suppressed image on the cortical ROIs. A second two-way ANOVA was performed that these blocks, which were subsequently excluded from further analysis.
included the amygdala as an additional ROI factor in order to test for a significant differential effect of suppressed image type on the The object localizer protocol was administered after the rivalry protocol. It consisted of three runs with four blocks each of fearful amygdala and cortical ROIs. Finally, a repeated measures two-way ANOVA was performed on the condition-specific response functions faces, neutral faces, and chairs, randomly intermixed and separated by a 10 s block of rest. Stimuli were presented as movies in a manner within each cortical ROI to test for significant differences between the two rivalrous and the nonrivalrous conditions (image type by similar to the rivalry experiment except that each object type was presented binocularly with eight consecutive trials constituting a time; the eight time points corresponding to an increased hemodynamic response were included, which took into account a 4.5 s lag 20 s long block.
for the peak hemodynamic response). We used a PPI analysis (Friston et al., 1997) to evaluate conditionData Analysis specific interactions between the left amygdala and our other a priori Image analyses and tests of statistical significance were done using ROIs. In this separate analysis, we included the seven individuals for Brainvoyager 2000 (Brain Innovation, Maastricht, The Netherlands, whom our slice selection covered the dorsal posterior thalamus http://www.BrainVoyager.com), and locally developed software was and for whom we observed individually significant left amygdala used to inspect time courses and correlations. Motion-corrected activation (p Ͻ .05, uncorrected) resulting from a suppressed face images were high pass filtered at two cycles per time course and versus suppressed chair contrast. The time courses from the maxispatially smoothed using a Gaussian filter with a full-width halfmally activated voxel in the left amygdala in each individual were maximum value of 7 mm. The individual data were coregistered with extracted, normalized, and entered into a separate random effects high-resolution 2D anatomical images for display and localization.
analysis as a covariate of interest to identify significant, conditionFor group analysis, these data sets were then transformed into a specific correlations within each ROI taken from the group averaged proportional three-dimensional grid defined by Talairach and Tourdata. This analysis technique assesses whether correlations benoux (1988) and coregistered with the high-resolution 3D data set tween regions during one condition differ significantly from those that was resampled to give 1 mm 3 voxels. In the averaged group correlations during another condition. We also performed the same data set, ROIs corresponding to face-and chair-selective IT areas PPI analysis using the superior colliculus as the source data. For were functionally defined based on a fixed effects general linear this we used ROIs that included the left and right superior colliculi model (GLM) analysis contrasting fearful faces with chairs which, defined on each individual's 2D anatomical images of the six individafter convolution with a standard hemodynamic response function uals for whom our slice selection covered the entire thalamus. The (Boynton et al., 1996) , were included as predictors in the GLM. same thresholds used in the main effects analysis were also used Each ROI included contiguous voxels within ventral temporal cortex in these PPI analyses, both within and outside the ROIs. surviving a statistical threshold of p Ͻ .01, uncorrected (center Ta- 
